A IlOl'e! method of separating point spread fUl/eliol! from blurred images /lsillg zeros of the z transform is presellfed 1l1Jel/ lI10re rhall one !J/urred images are available. The I'l"Oposed method is demollstmted to be effectil·e with significant cOl/taminatioll of signal-to-noise ratios over 30dB. This method holds much promise a.f a blind decol/l'Oll/rioll (i. e. problem of reeol'el"il/g tll'O fll/letiolls from their cOl/vo/lltioll) technique, as it does 1I0t impose any cOllslmillts 011 the point spread fUllctioll slIch as positivity. The article is preseured lI'ilh operimelltal results over differ el1l sigllal-to-lloise ratios depicting its effectil'enes.� as a practical image re.�toratioll techlliqu e.
INTRODUCTION
Blind image deconvolution has been demonstrated to be possible using the methoo of zero sheet separation [1], [2] . The authors have previously demonstrated a scheme where zero sheet separation is done ef fect ively for practical sized images with point spread Cunctions (PSF) having diagonal symmetry [3] , [4] , [5] . In this paper, we have attempted to extend this concept for generic PSFs when more than one blurred images arc available from the same blurring system. This is a realistic scenario where a deep space probe might encounter two different scencs under similar circumstances, i.e., speed, imaging system setup etc. The technique is robust to noise contamination and still recovers the PSF reliably for signal-ta-noise ratios over 30dB. This proves the versatility of the proposed schemes, as the ahove imaging scenario is inherent with noise contamination. Another advantage is that the techn ique does not need to incorporate any denoising techniques or iterative steps for reliable results in noise-corrupted images contrary to other research publications [6] . 
DERIV A nON OF THE DEGRADA nON MODEL
Let the true (original) images be denoted by fl(X,y), h.(x,y), the common PSF be given by f,(x,y) and the blurred images arc denoted by gJCr,y) and glx,y). The blufring process can be expresseo as gl (x, y) = 1; (x, y) * /1(x, y) + I1J (x, y),
where I1I(X,)") and 112(X,y) denote additive Gaussian noise in the system, * denotes 2-D convolution operator and the images arc or size NxN and PSF is or size MxM. Figure I depicts the blurring scenario outlined above in th e absence of noise. If we allow the upper case letters represent the 2-D discrete Fourier transform (DFf) of their lower case ' counterparts and signal to noise ratio (SNR) is high such that we can ignore noise terms
From the definition of DFT GJ can be expressed as
The finite degree 2-D z transform is obtained with the simple change of variables II = exp(-j2nfd(N+M-I» and I' = exp( -j2 !rl/(N+M -I», G J and G2 can be wri lien as
Our systematic approach to deconvolution of expression (I) in the absence of noise is hased on factoring Ihe 2-0 polynomial by manipulating the 1-0 polynomials that is obtained from Equations (6) and (7) by writing complex coefficients based on gl(X,y), g2(X,y) and II. From Equations (6) and (7) it is easy to see that
From Equations (3) and (4) we can clearly see that z transforms GI(u,l') and GZ(II,I') arc composite of two zero sheets FI(rt,I'), H(u,l') and F2(1I,1'), H(II,I') respectively (assuming!J(x,y),J2(x,y) and h(x,y) arc irreducible). are given by the row prediction formula as follows [4] .
RowNumber=/C (�x7J (10) where II = 0,1,2, . . , PSF is of size MxM, the convolution size is V = M+N-I and for an increment step size (e.g. /I = 0.1) denoted by i, the row number to be admitted is given by expression (10) . It is important that row number yields an integer value for a realistic row. This is achieved by adjusting the increment step value i. Moreover, it is imperative to select a larger enough i, satisfying the above conditions to avoid unnecessarily large matrices to process. This fact can be illustrated by referring to table 2.
This zero sheet is generated with i = 7/9 and only the highlighted rows produce the corresponding polynomials for PSF recovery. However, the point zero rows of the blurred images evaluated independently of one another varies from their true value by a complex constant [10] .
Refaring back to equations (6) and (7) 
where At denotes the transpose of A and /"1 is chosen to be I and ,.*, denotes column-vice multiplication such that mulLiplication of A and HR yields equation (12).
furthermore, ([I denotes a complex constant in general which accounts for the deviation of the recovered PSF matrix from true h. With a similar approach having II denoting a vector, which is the ratio needed to be applied to the independently evaluated colu m ns of He such that it forms the true DFf of the PSF, the following expressions can be obtained.
where '0 *, denotes row-vice multiplication such that multiplication of B and He yields equation (13). Now the PSF, calculated using independent evaluation of columns could be stated as
Thus equating expressions (11) and (14) and lelling Pigure 6. Blurred image with noise (BSNR = 21dB)
SIMULATION RESULTS
We used a 3x3 PSF ([6 2 3; -6 2 4; 2 3 I]) and two SxS, 8-bil gray scale images. The lirst simulation was performed without additive noise and recovered the exact PSF using the proposed scheme. The second phase of the simulations involved varying amount of noise levels, BSNR ranging from 30dB to 60dB. The process retrieved good estimations of PSF. As can he seen from the tahle I, ver y high accuracy was possihle for higher BSNR ratios. Even at moderate BSNR level of 30dB, accuracy of the recovered PSF is high enough for most practical usage. Figures 5 and 6 show results obtained using real images of size 5 12xS 12 with a BSNR of 2 I dB. The accuracy was lower than the results obtained in Table I .
CONCLUSION
Separation of zero sheets for blind image deconvolution holds 101 of promise for future research due to its simplicity in visualizing zero tracks for small images. However, for practical sized images, visualization of zero tracks does not convey any useful infurmation as it involves many hundreds of zero tracks. The interesting aspects of the developments in this research are that PSF recovery is achieved via direct non-iterative process involving no stability issues. Furthermore, it does not assume any parametric form or positivity constraints for PSF. Yet, it is very robust to noise contamination.
